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Attention Verizon Global Wholesale Customers  


   


On February 20, 2015, Verizon Telecom will retire Connect Direct NDM and Connect Enterprise (SFTP/HTTPS). 


This change will require your company to begin sending or receiving: LSR/ASR, Usage or Billing data using a 


“new” transmission method as described below on or before February 20, 2015.   


Customers migrating to a new transport option will be required to test the new connection and perform 
application testing prior to February 13, 2015.  
                                                                                                                                                                                              


Current Connectivity Solutions for Verizon Telecom data transmissions: 


Connect Direct NDM and Connect Enterprise (SFTP/HTTPS) are currently used to support the following 


transmission methods 


Local (LSR) Ordering Transmission:                                                                                                                                                      


1. Verizon East LSR Order via Connect Direct                                                                                                                               


2. Verizon West Order/Pre Order Connect Enterprise SFTP/HTTPS 


Local & Access Usage Transmission: (DUF, Access, Mobility, Meet Point, Billing and Collections, 


TORP/ITAC and Care Usage Files)                                                                                                                                                                                              


1. Connect Direct NDM                                                                                                                                                                                                     


2. Connect Enterprise (SFTP/HTTPS) 


Local & Access BOS BDT Billing Transmission:                                                                                                                           


1. Connect Direct NDM                                                                                                                                                                                                     


2. Connect Enterprise (SFTP/HTTPS)                                                                                                                                  


Access ASR Order Transmission:                                                                                                                                                      


1. Connect Direct NDM                                                                                                                                                                                                      


                                                   


 


 


 


 


 


 


 







                                                                                                                                                     


“New” Connectivity Solution for Verizon Telecom data transmissions:        
 
DEDICATED CONNECTIONS                                                                                                                                                         
1. Managed File Transfer (MFT) Platform Server (replacing Connect Direct NDM) enables organizations to 
exchange data files with complete security and control.  
Features: 


- Network connection between Customer and VZ mainframe   
- Functionality similar to Connect Direct (example restart capabilities) 
- No file size limitation 
- No store and forward 
- Encryption  


User Requirement: 
- Purchase MFT Platform Server software from TIBCO 
- Build and test MFT jobs/scripts to replace NDM jobs/processes 
- Possibly use existing network connectivity (NDM IP and new ports)  
-  


2.   FTPS direct to mainframe which enables organizations to exchange data files with complete security and 
control  
Features: 


- Network connection between Customer and VZ mainframe 
- No file size limitation 
- No store and forward 
- Encryption 


User Requirement: 
- Customers must support FTPS (SSL) server and/or client function or FTPS via a Proxy Server  


- Build and test FTPS jobs to replace NDM jobs 
- Possibly use existing network connectivity (NDM IP and new ports)  


 
INTERNET CONNECTIONS 
3. Internet Server (FTPS (SSL), SFTP (SSH) and HTTPS) (replacing Connect Enterprise SFTP/HTTPS) enables 
organizations to securely exchange information with complete control through the internet  
 
3a. FTPS (SSL) – allows external customers to exchange data with Verizon via a secure FTP connection over the 
Internet 
Features: 


- Internet access: Internet Explorer or Firefox 
- No file size limitation 
- No store and forward 
- SSL V.3 encryption 


User Requirement: 
- Internet access:  Internet Explorer or Firefox 
- FTP/SSL  client 
- Customers are responsible for sending files to Verizon and retrieving files from Verizon  (except 


customers that converting from  NDM) 
- Firewall changes on customer side for designated ports will be necessary 


 
3b.  SFTP (SSH) – allows external customers to exchange data with Verizon via a secure FTP connection over the 
Internet 
Features: 


- No file size limitation 







- No store and forward 
User Requirement: 


- Internet access:  Internet Explorer or Firefox 
- Customers are responsible for sending files to Verizon and retrieving files from Verizon  (except 


customers that change from NDM) 
- Firewall changes on customer side for designated ports may be necessary 
-  


3c.   HTTPS   – allows external customers to exchange data with Verizon by simply using their Internet browser to 
send and receive files from Verizon 
Features: 


- Internet access:  Internet Explorer or Firefox 
- Encrypted transmission  


User Requirement: 
-  Internet  access:  either Internet Explorer  or Firefox 
- Java Script should be supported by browser and turned on 
- Customers are responsible for sending files to Verizon and retrieving files from Verizon 


 
 
Connectivity Solution for Verizon Telecom ASR and LSR service order transmissions: 
 
1. Unified Ordering Model (UOM) will replace ASR NDM Order Transmissions 


Features: 
- Web service monitoring solution that supports system to system communication 


User Requirement: 
- SSL Certificate 
- Establishment on an API  


 
 
2. FTP Dedicated will replace LSR Order and Pre Order Transmissions 


Features: 
-  File Transfer Protocol (FTP) can be used to transmit/receive data that supports system to system 


communication 
User Requirement: 


- PGP encryption  
- Registered IP address 
- Firewall screening   
- Sender ID 
-  


3. Interactive Agent  will replace LSR Order and Pre Order Transmissions 
Features: 


-   Supports basic EDI message format for establishing secure direct socket connections between 


machines using digital certificates for authentication 
User Requirement: 


- SSL Certificate  
- Registered IP address 
- Firewall screening   
- Sender ID 


 
 
 
 


 
 







 
Existing Connect Enterprise customers should contact data-transfer@verizon.com to discuss the above options in 
detail and develop a migration plan. When contacting data-transfer, please include the following information 
within the body of your email: 
Company name  
Connection type (SFTP/HTTPS) 
Mailbox ID 
 
Existing Connect Direct NDM customers should contact ndmadmin@verizon.com and 
connectivity.management.team@verizon.com to discuss the above options in detail and develop a migration plan. 
When contacting NDMADMIN and Connectivity Management Team, please include the following information 
within the body of your email: 
Company name 
Company NDM Node 
Company Remote Host IP address 
 
Questions concerning the content of this notification should be directed to 
connectivity.management.team@verizon.com 
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